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EXTRATERRESTRIAL SPHERULES FROM GLACIAL SEDIMENT IN 
ANTARCTICA: INTERNAL STRUCTURE, MINERALOGY, AND CHEMICAL 
COMPOSITION. Christian Koeberll,2, Erik H. Hagen3, and Gunter Faure3. lLunar and 
Planetary Institute, 3303 NASA Road One, Houston, TX 77058, USA; 2Institute of 
Geochemistry, University of Vienna, A-1010 Henna, Austria; 3Department of Geology and 
Mineralogy and Byrd Polar Research Center, Ohio State University, Columbus, OH 4321 0. 

INTRODUCTION. Submillimeter-sized spherules of cosmic origin have been found in different 
terrestrial environments, especially in deep-sea sediments [I-41, but also in Antarctica [561, and most recently, 
in Greenland [7-91. The Greenland collection includes spherules similar to deep sea spherules, but contains 
obviously unmelted particles. The previous collections have been subdivided into three major groups: metal 
(iron), silicate, and glassy spherules. In deep sea sediments, metal and silicate spherules make up the bulk of the 
material, while glassy spherules are rare. 

Several different formation mechanisms for these spherules have been suggested: the unmelted particles 
are most likely individual micrometeorites, while larger particles may be either ablation spherules from larger 
meteoroids, or micrometeorites that have melted during the passage through the atmosphere. 

ANTARCTIC SPHERULES Earlier we reported the discovery of cosmic spherules in glacial till from the 
Dominion Range in the Beardmore Glacier area (Transantarctic Mountains, Antarctica) [10,111. One of the 
major advantages of this collection over other collections is the high abundance of spherules in the sediment. 
The sediment contains beech wood and marine diatoms of Pliocene age and has been deposited by the East 
Antarctic ice sheet since Pliocene times. Although the age of the deposits is not known precisely, we assume that 
the spherules have been deposited during the last million years. The spherules are mostly crystalline or glassy, 
apparently without any significant population of metal spherules. They are black to brown in color, and have 
specific gravities >2.89. Their compositions and external structures are similar to deep sea spherules and have 
thus been suggested to be meteorite ablation spherules too [10,l21. 

By using 1 ° ~ e  and %Al analyses, Raisbeck et al. [e.g., 9,131 have been able to show that a significant 
fraction of the Greenland spherules and the deep sea spherules may in fact represent individual micrometeorites 
rather than ablation spherules from large meteoroids. In absence of l h e - % ~ l  measurements for our spherules 
we are not able to unequivocally distinguish between the two different origins, but in view of our recent studies 
[I41 it seems more likely that most of our Antarctic spherules may represent individual micrometeorites. 

MINERALOGY AND STRUCTURE. SEM studies of complete spherules have shown textures similar to 
deep sea sphemles and Tunguska spherules. Most sphemles display a shiny dark surface (perhaps some kind of a 
fusion crust), and appear distinctly glassy and smooth even under higher magnifications. Some spherules show a 
characteristic brickwork pattern, while others reveal a crystalline interior with dendritic magnetite crystals and 
larger olivine crystals [10,11]. In order to further investigate the interior structure and mineralogy of these 
spherules, several have been sectioned. Although the outside surfaces of these spherules look alike, their 
interiors show widely varying textures. Fig. 1 & 2 give two examples of diierent structures. Large olivine crystals 
(predominantly of forsteritic composition) are set in a glassy Fe-rich and Mg-poor matrix. The matrix contains 
very fine grained magnetite of submicrometer size. The chemical compositions of some olivine crystals of the 
sphere in Fig. 1 and of the matrix are given in Table 1. Other spherules show dendritic magnetite of larger crystal 
size (Fig. 2). Olivine crystals in the spherules are often of euhedral shape and show quench textures. Some are 
very fine grained (similar to barred olivine chondrules), indicating different cooling histories for individual 
spherules. 

COMPOSITION. The data given in Table 1 show that the spherules have compositions that are typical of 
cosmic materials. Most spherules contain olivine and magnetite, with a glassy matrix, and rare accessory wiistite. 
No NiFe spheres have been found in the Antarctic collection, but one sphere contained two micrometer-sized 
metal droplets that were rich in Fe (with about 4 % Ni, 1 % Cr, and 0.3 % Mn). The composition of olivine 
crystals within the spherules and the general interior structure indicate that they have not been subjected to 
significant weathering. The chemical composition is most probably pristine. Trace element analyses have been 
performed on individual spherules [14], and the REE patterns of four spherules are given in Fig. 3. It is obvious 
that all spherules have flat chondritic patterns. The uniform enrichment of the REE's in some spherules is most 
probably due to the loss of volatile components. Ir contents in individual spherules range from 10->I000 ppb, 
with similar enrichments for other siderophile elements (Co, Fe, Au, 0s ;  usually not Ni). 
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CONCLUSIONS. The spherules are undoubtedly of extraterrestrial origin and are most probably 
individual micrometeorites that melted during passage through the atmosphere. Their internal structures show 
quench textures in olivine crystals that are intergrown with dendritic magnetite. A key importance of the 
spherules is their high abundance in the sediments, and the fact that they have been concentrated by a glacial 
process. 
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